Risk Disclosure Statement of DIA Shortlisted Entries

Dear participants,

Congratulations! Your entry is shortlisted into the Final Evaluation. We know that every entry condenses your great efforts. DIA Committee will also attach great importance to protect the entry integrity. Therefore, DIA Committee recommends that the participants deliver, install, debug and place the entry by their own. DIA Committee will provide services for shipping, installing, debugging and placing if participants can’t arrive. However, there will be many risks during this process. Please read the statement carefully and send your entry with full consideration. After your confirmation, it will be deemed that you have read the statement and agree to all terms and conditions, and voluntarily take the risks and liabilities after delivering the entry.

1. It will be deemed that participants accept the operation related to the evaluation and exhibition such as entry shipping, installing, debugging and placing by DIA Committee once entry delivering. DIA Committee shall not be liable for any accident. You may purchase insurance for your entry or operate on your own.

2. All participants must login Registration System on time and fill delivery information.

3. DIA Committee shall only receive, return and keep entries in accordance with the contents on the list. DIA Committee shall not bear any responsibility for any disputes caused by participants’ overdue, incomplete and mistaken information input.

4. DIA Committee shall have the right to refuse to sign for the entries arrived in advance or overdue, and they will be deemed as giving up the qualification of evaluation.

5. DIA Committee shall not bear any responsibility for any quality problems or potential hazards such as breakage, scratches, paint removal and fragile structure.

6. DIA Committee and the jury shall not be liable for any damage caused by helping participants to install and debug the entry with reasonable operation in the course of the evaluation.

7. The packages of entries are out of security custody from DIA Committee. DIA Committee will not take responsibility about the package damage or loss.

8. DIA Committee will be exempted the responsibility because of force majeure like natural disasters, wars, state policies, etc.

9. The awarded entries must take part in the annual DIA Exhibition. Before the end of the exhibition, DIA Committee keeps the right to refuse awarded entries returning.

10. Prize awarded entries must be granted to DIA Committee. If the entries are too-bulky, small scale models could be substituted.

I have read and accepted all the terms and conditions mentioned above. I understand all the liable risks in the statement and sign it voluntarily.

Entry ID:

Signature:

Date: